
  

 
 

 

 

Solico Exchange Workshop in Maribor 

Thursday 31st March 2022 

  
Venue: Hotel Piramida, Ulica heroja Šlandra 10, 2000 Maribor  

Working languages: English / Slovenian (simultaneous interpretation) 

Please register with the registration form at europa.steiermark.at/solico ! 

08:45 Arrival of participants 

09:00 Opening of the conference 

Keynote speeches with discussions on the topic "Use of experience from the COVID crisis in the 

refugee’s crisis. Role and responsibilities of Local Authorities" 

 

9:00 - 9:15 Welcome speech Ms Jasmina Vidmar, Secretary General 

9.15-11.00 Presentation of the SOLICO Project 
Welcoming words UNHCR - a presentation of the UNHCR and a broader view of the 
refugee crisis 
Government Office for the Support and Integration of Migrants 

- Procedural framework for refugee crisis management (not direct legislation, 
but interpretation - rights deriving from legislation) 

- The role of municipalities - (wider) 
- Instructions for municipalities 
- The role and responsibilities of ministries 

 
The role and responsibilities of the Administration of the RS for civil protection 
and disaster relief 
 
Debate (what are the responsibilities of the ministries and what are and also which 
are not responsibilities of local authorities) 
 

11.00-11.30 Coffee break 

11.30-13.00 City of Kranj - Example of good practice - framework of systemic integration of 
refugees (accommodation, employment opportunities…)  
 
Municipality of Gorje - description of procedures, management of accommodation, 
method of organization of the municipality, challenges - example of good practice of 
self-organization  
 
dr. Primož Banovec UL FGG - Crisis Management Theory (ICS) - comprehensive care 
for refugees – what did we learn from COVID 

- organization of crisis management processes 
- Slovenian legislation and theory of crisis management 
- organization of reception and care of refugees 

https://g.page/Hotel_Piramida?share
https://www.verwaltung.steiermark.at/anmeldung/?art_id=12867233&termin=1


  

 
 

 

 
13.00-13.45 
 

 
Lunch 

 
14.00-15.30 

 
Presentation of good practice (webpage  hrvatskazaukrajinu.gov.hr - Croatian 
Ministry of the Interior (TBC) - confirmation pending 
 
Slovenian Philanthropy,  

-  The role of the non-governmental sector and cooperation with 
municipalities 

- What works and what activities they perform / what needs they have 
(improvement), (receiving initiatives, but it is not clear what to do with 
them) - what are the roles of NGOs and what are not. 

 
Slovenian Youth Orchestra  

- self-organization of the organization in the framework of providing 
assistance (https://smo.ngo/)  

- what works and what activities they perform / what needs they have 
(improvement) - will all be done by NGOs and municipalities? 

 

 
15.30-16.00 
 

 
Final discussion 

  

https://hrvatskazaukrajinu.gov.hr/
https://smo.ngo/

